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RULES AND REGULATIONS
FOR SllPPLV OF WATER FROM

t aftr
1.-No person shall make any attachment or connec
tion with the pipes of the Water Works, nor make any
repairs, additions to, or alterations of, any tap. pipe,
cock, or od1er fixture. connected with the service water
pipe, unless 1 icensed as a Pl1t.mber by the Board of
Water Commis�ioners or their successors in office.
2-Any plumber wishing to do business in connection
w11b the Rochester Water Works, shall, before receiving
license to do so, file in the Water ,vorks office bis peti
t10n in writing, giving the name of the firm, place of
business. and ask to become a licensed plumber in
connection with the Rochester \Vater \Vorks. The pe
tition must give satisfactory evidence that the applicant
is, (or employs) a regularly educated plumber, that he is
master of his trade, and willing to be governed in all
respects by the Rules and Regulations which arc
or may be adopted by the Board of Water Commis
sioners or their successors in omce ; and every
plumber shall not only be subject and conform to all
and singular the rules, reg-ulations and penalties which
now exist, or may hereafter be adopted by said Board of
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\\'ater Commissioners or their successors in ollicl', l,ut
he shall also enter into a CO\'enalll, with one Or more
sureties, to be appro,·ed L,· said Bo:ird uf Watet
Commissioners or their ,uccc,sors in ollice, to in<lcrn·
nify and save harmless the City of Rochester of and
from all damages and losses which may result L,· rl•ason
of his failing t,, comply with all the rules and n•gula·
tions as arc now or maJ hereafter he c.,tablished b)
said Commissioners or their successu1s in othcc.
3.-All persons desiring a water supply from the
\\'atcr Works, 11111�1 first make applic,11lon at the water
office, stating full) the sc\'eral and , ariou, uses for
which water is wanted, aml the name of a selected
plumber. Such a pplication must be signed by the
owner of the premises, or duly amh01i,cd .,gent, when
a permit will be is,ucd to such named plumber, specify
ing the particular uses applied for; and when thereafter
any other use of ,\'atcr, or additional service pipe, or
p lumbin)! tixture is desired, or a discontinuance of ,tn)
particular u,e, a furiher application must be made as
aforesaid, and all expenses attending the introduction
of water to any premises, must be paid b)' the applicant.
4.-The tapping of water mains will onl ) be permiued
under the immediate direction of the Water Gomms.
sioncrs or their �ucccs�orti in office, who wi!I also de·
tcrminc the size of tap to he inserted, and furni�h the
same at the cxpt•use nf the applicant, to 1,c paid for on
delivery, at the following prices, to wit:
J� inch Tap an,! Tapping ..... , ...... 3 ()()
.... ... ...... J 25
:{
3 50
�

�{

--

4 00

.............. 5 00

R{/LES AND RRCUl.ATIONS.

/i.-Plumbers, when making connection wtth the
tapped main to the curb, must use pipe of the following
description or a flexible pipe of equal strength, to wit:
A. A. A. Brooklyn Gauge, 0r 5 bar composire, and the
trench must not be refilted until the work bas been in
spected and approved by some autdorized agent of the
Water '.Vorks.
6.-No plumber will be allowed to open the street for
the introduction·of service pipe without a written permit
from the ,vater Works ofTice.
Whenever any street or public ground shall be opened
for making a connection, or for laying any water pipe,
or fixtures, public safety and convenience shall be duly
regarded; and the back-filling shall be thoroughly set
tled with rammers, and the pavement, if any, replaced
within twenty-four hours from the time the connection
is made and the loc.uion be kept in a condition satisfic
iory to the Executive Board for two months there fter.
7.-All curb-cocks must have a round waterway with
nut and washer bottom: no other pattern will be al lowed.
8.-No plumber shall, after making any connection
with the street mains, or aftt:r putting in any new attach
ment, leave the cnrb-cock open and the waler on the
premises, (except in cases where a steam boiler is sup
plied direct} and in nil cases wkere boiler,· are supplied,
a suitable safety or vacllmJZ vah•e must be applied to pre
vent damage from collapsing or otherwise, when the
water is shut orr from the street mains.
9.-AII water closets and urinals must be provided
with self-clo,ing valves before being supplied with
water.
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1(1.-Scrvicc µipc,; when running into areas, must have
the curb·cock sccured against the improper ust• of water
h1· such protection as mar ht• n·quircd al the \\"ater
Works office.
11.-Thc plumber shall within twentv lour hours after
rompkting an,· a11achmcn1 or connection, make a true
return in writinl{, on a hlank furnished for the purpose,
of the nature of each and evt•ry a11ach111c11t, and the
contemplated UV! of water by snch all tchmcnts, and
when '11111 to a 1.111k shall state all the u,cs supplied
therefrom. and lite the same in tht• ollice nf the \\'ater
Registrar. Ever.,· return must be full and complete in
c\'l:ry particular.
12.-Watcr will be turned on unh after the receipt of
the plumber's return, and after the applicant ,hall have
signed �uch request in a hook .kepi al the Water Re�rs.
trar's office for that purpc,se.
1:3.-Pc•rsons taking w:iter must keep their own water
pipes, and all fixtures connected therewith, in i-:ood re
pair, ancl protected from frost, .11 their own expense.
They must pJovidc a stop or wa,11.-cock, to be propcrl,1
located inside the building.•111<1 have the pipes so ar.
ranged tbat the "ater c,in be dra\\·n from them wherenr
and whenever there i, clanger of Its freezing.
14. \\'hen water shall l,c �upplitd 10 more than one
party through a single 1.1p, the !>111 for the whole suppl)
furnished through such lap will lie made to the nwncr
of the estate. In case of non-payment, the water may
be shut off, notwithstanclinl{ one or more parties m:1,
have paicl their proportion to sud1 owner.
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Iii. -�o water 1aker will he allowed 10 supply water
to other,. except by special permit from the Board of
\\":ucr Commissioners or their ,uccessors in office, and
if lound doin,t so without a permit, the supply will be
s1opped, rnd the wat<'r rent already paid forfeited.
lli.-The officers of the Water \Vorks, their agents and
assistan1s may enter the premise, of any water taker, :11
anr reasonable time, to examine the pipe, and fixtures,
the quantity of water used, and the manner of its use,
and in ca,e of frauclulent rcprcst:ntation on the part
of any water t.tkcr, or unnccc�sary w.1ste of water, the
payment will be forft•i1ed and the ,upply of water stopped.
ti.-In case of tire, or an alarm of fire, or in making
repairs, or constructing new work, the Commissioners
or their successors in oflice reserve the right to shut off
the water at once, .11111 keep it shut off as long as may
be necessary.
18.-Smnd pipes arc onl.1 intended and permitted for
fire protection, for which no charge will be made for the
water thus used, but all such pipes must be provided
with a suitable valve at the ho11om of the pipe where
the water is let on, tht: ,.imc to be scaled by an ai,;cnt of
the Water office. In case such seal shall be broken for
tht: cxtinguishment of any fire the party shall im111edi·
atcly gin: notice at the Water otlicc. and in case ,uch
seal ,hall be broken for any other purpose or u,,·. or anv
tap introduced into, or connection made with said ,tam!
pipe. the party �o offending will be subject to a fine of
two hundred dollars.
19.-llydrants, tap�. hose, water closets, urinals, haths,
or other tixtures, will not be permited to be kept run.
ning when not in actual use.

s
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20.-No hydrant, hosebib or hose attachment, shall be
placed in :my yard or area of any premises so situated
as to be accessible tc, persnns living in or occupying
neighborinit premises, unless the owner of the premises
first named becomes responsible for and pays the water
rent for all persons using water therefrom.
21.-No person shall hitch any horse, team or animal
to any hydrant, neither shall open, nor interfere with the
hydrants or valves, or other water works fix.tu res of this
city. without proper authority. Violations of this rule
shall subject the offender 10 a penalty of fifty dollars for
each offen�e.
22.-Ilose attachments fo1 street, lawn and garden
sprinkling, fountain or post hydrants, will be subject to
an increased rate, when the application does not include
dwel:ing house use; and if they supply any stationary
nr movable device for water jets, will be charged with
fountain rates, unless such are used during the hours
permitted for sprinkling.

I
!
L

2:l.-Sprinkling will bfl allowed onh· from April 1st to
December 1st, for one hour, l,ctwcen six. and nine
o'clock, A. M.: for one hour, between six. and eight
o'clock, P. �1., and with hose � inch diame1cr hav1n!I'
.i noule with a}( inch orifice. If either is larger, an
extra charge will be made, and will require a special
permit therefor. The use of leaky or defective hose is
prohibited. And no person will be allowed to sprinkle
adjoining or opposite premises, nor use the water in any
other way or for any other purpose, n"t authorized by
the terms agreed upon with the water commissioners or
their successors 111 office; and when a corner lot, will be
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charced wuh one-h.1lf the width of the side slrt!t·t in a<l
dilion to their own proper front.
24.-Tl\·o hose auachmcnts for sprinklinir, will be al
lowed without any charge for the «econ<l, and for each
additional, o,•er two, an exlrn charge will 1,c made, l,ut
all such attachments musl not IJe used for anr other
purpose.
25.-The rates for fouptains or jets will IJe basetl upon
su�h use for a period not to exceed six hours per <la}
for six months in t•ach year, and any person using water
fur such purpo,e more than six hours per <lay will I.le
charged an increased rate per ratio. All fountains must
ha\'c such discharge for waste w;lter as shall be satisfac.
tory to the \Vater Comm1ssio 1c1<. or their successors in
office. The ri.zht Is rcser\'ed to discontinue to fountain,
if al an) time the puhlir. exi�ency may re4uirt: it,
2H.-Anr pc:r,on wishing to di�continut: the use of
water supplied from the water works, must l?'.iH· notice
theroof at the water olTicc bcf, re the expiration of the
timt: for which payment has been made, otherwi•t· they
will he liable for the H'Ot for the ensuing term, and no
abatement therefrom will ut: made.
2i.-\Vhere\'er water has been turned off for non-pay
ment of rent or fur purposes 01 repair or construction,
or for any other necessary or proper rea,on, no person is
permitted to turn it on again who is not <luly authorized
so to <lo from the water works' office. And when turned
off for non-paymt•nt of rent, It shall not uc turned on
a�ain unul the: part) in default shall pa,· all water rents
<luc, cogt•tlll'r with two dollars for turning the water on.
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�l'l.-\V:iter bill for annual r:11es will lie paJ,thle semi
annually in advance, on the fir,t day, of �Iai ,ind No
,·1•mlier in each year, at the office of the \Vater Ret?istrar,
and the .\lay !,ill for those having sprinklers ,rnd foun
tains will include the use for s:une for the current
season.
Bills fo1 measured and c,timatcd w,tll·r wilJ he pay
able monthly.
If hills remain unpaid for fif11·cn da), after they he.
come due, the water ma\' be shut off without notice.
But 1f bills remain unpai:I more than hftecn days, ten
per cent. shall be added.
0

:?(1.-The \Vatcr Con,rnissioncrs and thl'ir ,ucccs,ors
in ollicc, reserve the rii:ht to attach meters to any ,eo·ic1•
pipt•, at any time whent:ver they shall dl'CIII it expedient,
and thcrl'aflcr charge for the •1uantil., of water measured
or used, instead of the spl'Cial r,Hes before charged.
:!O.-..\ny and all penalties tor violation of these regu
latioi•s, or arrearage, for non-payment of water rents
or chari:cs, may 1,e sued for and rnllectcd by the Boar.I
of \\'mer Commissionen, or their successors in of!ice.
• -All due .md unpait1 water rents, 11111•1 (on or bl'·
fore the fir,1 day of .\lay, in each ) car) lie returned to
the City Assessors for culJcction as other cit, I u:cs. In
accordance with the pro\'&sions of the l•" Se >a�e 15
These Rules and Rcgulauons and Tariff of Water
Rates, arc subject to charr�e l>r the proper authority
when circumstances shall seem tu require it.

RULl•S AND REGIJI.ALIONS.
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The Rules and Regulations will take effect immedi
ately, and the Tariff of ,vater Rates on and after May
1st, 1876.
ROSWELL HART,
jOll'I BOWER,

J AS,

C. COCHRANE,

CHARLES C. MORSE,
GILMAN H. PERK!l\S,

TVate, Co111missto1urs.

Office of the \\Tater Commissioners,
Rochester, April 22, 1876,
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AN ACT in relation to the care, custody and manage
ment of the ·water Works of the city of Rochester,
and to regulate the collection of water rents in saic.l
city.
Passed June 9, 1875; three-fifths being present.
Tiu Pe()p/e ()/ t/1,: Stt1te ()/ ,Vew Y()tk, rtpresented in
Senate and AsscmbLJ•, do ntncl as follows:
SECTION r. Tht: board of Water Commissioners of
the city of Rochester, or their successots in office, may
enter upon any road, street, bridge, highway or public
square in said city for the purpose of laying down pipes
for the conveyance of water, or constructing, repairing,
altering, maintaining or ex.tending any portion of the
water works of said city, and may for said purpose,
carry, conduct and maintain any aqueducts, pipes, or
other work by them to be made, laid down or con
ducted over, under, through or across any water course,
canal, �treet, bridge, railroad, highway or public square,
in such a manner as not Lo obstruct travel or the free
use thereof, only so far as may be necessary d trri ng ac
tual construction or work, provided also, that such
water course, canal, street, railroad, highway or public
square so entered upon shall be restored by them in as
�ood condition as before_

\:\ 2. It shall be the dutv of the said Water Commission
ers or their successors in office, and authority is hereby
given them to fix and adjust from tirne to time, in an
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equitable manner the prices and rents, which shall be
paid to said city for the use and consumption of water
supplied by water works, and to collect and receive the
amounts which shall become due for the same, and es
tablish such nledful regulations, as shall enable them
to enforce collection of said water rents, if not paid
when due, and, also, such other regulations as they may
deem necessary for the management, maintenance or
protection of said water works, and to sue for and col
lect any and all penalties which may be imposed for
,;iolation of such regulations, provided that no penalty
shall be imposed for any violation for an amount ex
ceeding two hundred dollars. The proceeds of the
water rents 1n whatsoever manner collected for the use
and comsumption of said water, and all penalties col
lected shall be deposited with the oeasurcr of said city,
and be reserved and used by him exclusively tor pay
ment of operating expenses, salaries, repairs, mainten
ance or extension of said works, of the interest upon
the water bonds issued for construction of said works
or for further extension of the same, or for a sinking
fund for payment of principal of said water bonds; but
for no other purpose whatever.
;:; 3. Any person who shall wilfully do, or cause to
be done, any act whereby any work, materials. or prop
erty whatsoever, erecrcd or used by the city of Roches
ter, for or in connection with the water works of said
city, shall be impaired or injured, or shall divert, draw
down or diminish the waters of Uemlock or Canadice
lakes without authority of law, or shall io any way in
terrupt or prevent the flow of water through the water
mains, pipes, or service of said works, or shall throw,
deposit, place, cast, pass or cause to he passed, cast,
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placed, deposited or thrown into the waters of said Hem
lock or Cdnadice lakes, or into any reservoir, conduit,
aqueduct or pipe belonging to s:iid works, any dead an
imal, ordure or deleterious, offensive, filthy, impure or
obstructing matter, thing or liquid, or who sh:ill place
any of said described matter, thing or liquid, so that
the s:ime may be washed or carried or !low into
either of said lakes or any conduit, pipes, or aqueducts
supplied with water therefrom, shall be liable to prose
cution for misdemeanor, and on conviction shall b�
p11n1sheJ by fine of not exceeding two hundred dollars,
o.- im;:msonment of not exceeding one year, or both.
I\ 4. Any person who shall, without consent of said
Water Com)Tlissioners, their successors in office, or their
authoriied agents, tap, open. or connect with any water
pipe, or open any hydrant, valve or stop-cock connected
with said water works, without said consent, or the con
sent of other properly authorized parties, or shall leave
open any valve, faucet, stop-cock or other fixture for
continuous flow of water, and through which there shall
be continuous flow, beyond what may be necessarr for
actual use, or the purposes required in connection with
such hydrant. valve, faucet. stop-cock, or other fixtures,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be, on convic
tion, punished by fine of not exceeding two hundred
dollars.
§ 5. It shall be the duty of said Water Con,mis,ioners
or their successors in office, on or befo re the first day of
May in each year, to make and deliver to the assessors
of said city a con,plete statement of each and all unpaid
water rents, with a description of the lot, building or
real estate, and the name of the owner thereof, where
water has been used for which water rents are and re-

\'
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m.1in due :ind unpaid. \Vhereupun the said water rents,
.wd the amount thereof, toi;ether with ten per cent. in
tcu•st lrom the date when they were due, shall hccomc
a lien and tax upon �aid lot, building or real estate, in
the �:ime manner as other city taxes, and shnll be col.
lcctccl in the same manner as is or may he 11rcscrihed
Lly law for tl>e collection of ta,es for city purpose, of
the city of Rochester.
� 6.

This art �hall take effect unmediatcly.
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ss.
Olfice of the Secretary o' Sutc, f
l have compared the p1eceding "1th the oiiginal law
1111 file in this oflice, and do hereh. 1· certifr that the same
is a correct transcript therelr<lln and of the ,•,le of said
origin:tl law.
Given under my hand :rnd the seal of olTice, of the
Scc1etary of St.lie, at the city of Alban\', this eleventh
tlay of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-the.
DIEDRTCII WILLERS, JR.,
Secrct.tr.1 of State.

----------
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BAKERIES-

Per Annum.

Estimated on the average number of bar
rels of Hour used daily, per bbl......

$3 00

Provided, that no bakery shall pay less than $8 per
annum, cxclush·e of 1hc charge for steam IJoiler.
BARSIn Botch, Restaurants, Saloon and
Liquor Stores, according to quantity used, ......... .............. . $10

to

75 00

\
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BARBERSFor all uses except special, ........... $ ;; to 1,i 00
B ATIISPublic, for each tub,.................
Hotel,
........ .......
Boarding Houses, each tub, ..........
Private Dwellings, for one tub, .......
each additional mb,

$ 8 00

6 00

6 liO
4 00
2 00

BOARDING HOU'>ESSame as Dwelling rates, according to
assessed valuation.
Beds. for each boaroer, ...., ..........
Baths, each tub, .....................
\Yater Closets, each, .................
Urinals, each ........................
BUILDING PURPOSESPer M brick laid, .. . ...... .
" perch stone, .....................
" 100 yards two-coat plastering, .....
100
three-coat plastering....
CIG,\R �L\NUFACTUREFor each person employed, .......
CISTERNS filling same.
For 2000 gallons or less ..............
·• each additional 100 gallons or frac
tion thereof,... .. . .... .... . . .....

$ 50
6 00

.• 00

3 00

10 cents.

04
30
40

$ 2 00

$ 2 00
10

CONFECTIONERY MAKERS-........ $j to 20 00

IC)
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DWELLINGSFor all ordinary household use, on the
present assessed valuation of $2000
or less .............. .............
\Vhen the assessed valuation is over
$2000 and not over $4000, ...•...
\Vl1en the assessed valuation is over
$4000 and not over $7.ooo,...... .
\Vhen the assessed valuation i$ over
$7000 and not over $10,000, ......
\Vhcn the assessed valuatior. is over
:j;ro,ooo and not over $14,000 .....
\Vhen the assessed valuation is over
$q,ooo aud not over $18,000.....
And for each additional $4,000 or fractional part thereof add......... .
PAMLLlES IN BLOCKSFor 4 persons or li:ss................
" each additional person...........

$ 5 00
6 00
7 00
8 00
9 00
10 00
1 OU
$3 00
0 60

FOUNDRIESForro persons employed or less......
" each additional person overro... .

$5 00
0 60

FOUNTAINSOnly to be used 7 months in che year
and for 6 hours per day.
\Vnh one :i's inch jet per season......
With one /,, inch jet per season ......
Each additional ,'.r inch jet...........
With one Ys inch jet. ................
Each additional Ys inch jct... ...... .

8
$6
2
18
4

00
OU
00
00
00
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Larger jets will be specially rated.
Fountains and aquaria. in-doors will be char�ed
double the above rates.
HOSE ATT,\CJDlE:'.\TSFor street, lawn and garden sprinkling only.
(Where water is taken for insidl'
use) for 50 feet frontage or less ....
$1 00
And for each additional 20 feet or fraction thereof add..... .... ...... . .
1 00
When unaccompanied with inside use,
add 50 per cent w the above rates.
When on a corner lot, one-half the
width of the side street will be ad
ded IO the frontage in each case.
Provided that no person will be permi1ted to sprinkle
streets, lawns or gardens for more than oue /,our,
between 6 and 9 a. m., and one hour, between 6
and 8 p.m.
Fountain sprinklers or hose attachments set up as
jets or kept running, otherwise than as ordinary
sprinklers, will be charged as fountains.
£IOTELSSame as dwelling rates for asses,ed ,·aluation.
Rooms, cac.h........................
,1
8"\r .......•..............•.•....•.$10 to /'iO
G
Bath tuhs,cach... •.. . ....... ... .. ..
5
\Vatcr closets, each..................
3
Urinals, each.... .. .... ..... .... ...

00
00
00
00
00

LAUNDRIES
From .....

................$12 to 50 00

A'-:s!UAL WATER R.\TES,

;'11ALT HOUSESFor each bushel malt made .........

)( cent

�1ACIIINE SIIOPS(See Foundries.)
::\1ANUFACTURING ESTABLISIIMENTS
N at special! y rated.
For each person employed ...........

$0 25

::\1ARKETSFish markets ...... ,.. ... ........ ...$10 to 40 00
Meat markets ................. ..... 5 to 1'\ 00
OFFICES and SLEEPING ROO::\fS in blocks$3 00
For each room with faucet .......... .
For each rnom without faucet but ac2 00
cessible to one..................
Each bath tub for office or sleeping
3 00
room ........ .... ....... . ... ...
Each water closet for office or sleeping
room.... ......... ....... .. ....
Eich urinal for office or sleeping room .

:� 00
2 00

PRINTING OFFICESExclu�ive of steam engine.
For each power press, half-medium
size or less ......................
For each power press larger than halfmedium ................ .......
For each hand press ............. ...

$4 00
6 00
2 00

PER::\L\NENT WASII TUBS-With waste,
\Vhen not used for more than 8 persons
Each additional person ..............

$5 00
0 25
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PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIESFrom ...............................$1,5 Lo 40 00
RECTIFIERS-For each l>arrel whiskey rectified ......

2 cents

SALOONS.-:Ice Cream, Confectionery and Oysters,
without bar ..................... $1 to IO 00
SCHOOLS-Not Boarding,
$3 00
For 25 scholars or less .......... , ....
0 05
FoT each add 1tional schoTar ..........
,Vhen Boarding, add dwelling rates, accorJing to
assessed valuation.
SOD>. FOUNTAI�S-From ...............................$5 to SLO 00
STABLESLivery, Boarding, Sale or Car stablefor each stall ....................
Hose attachments for either ol the
above ..........................
Private-For each horse .............
When used for cart or dray ..
For each cow ............. .
Ilose attachments for private
stable ................

$1 50
10
3
1
1

00
00
50
00

4 00

STEAM ENGINESFor each borstal power ... , ........•...

$4 00

STORESFor drug stores and liquor stores ......$10 to 35 00
For all other stores ..................tr; to $20 00

ANNUAi. WATER RATES.

URINALS-For hotels or public use, each ........
For private dwelling, each ...........
For stores, offices and saloons .... , ...
WATER CLOSETS-For hotels and boarding houses, each.
" private dwellings, one ...........
each additional
stores, one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
each additional .......... .
" blocks, each...... .... ........ .
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$3 00
2 00
2 00

$5 00
3 00
2 00
4 00
2 on
5 00
All manufacturing or other business not rated, are to
be charged for supply of water per 100 gallGns, at the
average estimated quantity to be used during the year;
the estimate of the year to be based upon :iOO days.
,vhen the quantity used averages
200 gallons per day, or less .. .. 3 cts.per LOO gals.
200 lo LOOO gals. per day. or less. 2.){
1000 to 2000 "
2
2000 to 5000 "
1.){
5000 and upwards
1
\Vhen meters are used, special rates will be made.
11

